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Three Officers Were Horribly Militated 

and Seven Others lijirii—They 
Were Hated for Cntelty
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Swansea colonists who came oval 
m Massachusetts some years before, 
st of the colonists later on going to 
ir homes. This was the first Baptist 
trch organization In this province, 
per churches bad Institutions at the» 
bk but we were down at the foot ol 
t hill. In 1800 there were four Bap- 
t churches, Salisbury, Norton, where 
t 6tb district is now to meet, C4n- 
kg and Prince William, where the 
Irlc of Mr. Crandall Is to be remem- 
red. After this they go on more 
pidly. Going back to 1801 we would 
ly find some six or seven Baptist 
lurches In this province with a total 
Imbershlp of perhaps a thousand, 
hen *e look back for this hundred 
ars we ask, what hath God wrought?
Lt year there were 822 United Bap- 
k churches In this province, and I 
i glad that we have got back to 
lere there Is only one Baptist church.
I 1882 the Free Baptist conference 
Is formed and there was a split 
bong us but happily In this century 
have seen these 322 churches united; 
have 822 ordained minister in this 

bvince, 301 licentiates, a good tores 
ready in sight, but even with these 
sources we will need more, 
am very glad at Such a time as this 
meet with our brother here, your 

Stor. I am glad we have got one 
bt raiser among our pastors.
Speaking of Baptist achievements I 
kst remind you that we are but a 
irt of the great body. I have already 
pleated some of the missionary move» 
ints 100 years age. With our organ*
Ltlon were connected other societies 
d later the American Baptist mis- 
bnary society. They began In weak-»
Us but went on and on to greater 
Ings. I have brought a few figures 
png this line to show something oi 
U progress that has been made. He
rring to the Baptist Missionary Soe
ur of Great Britain, organised as l 
ve said at Battering In 1702, William 

krey tolled in India for several years 
thout a conversion until on the last 
Unday of 1800 the first convert was 
iptized by Mr. Carey at Krlshnu, 
pngal. The expenditure for 1006 waa 
82,709 or about 8400,000 in our cur- 
Incy from that small beginning of $66. 
be Bible Translation Society which 
ns formed in 1840,spent in 1106 between 
,000 and $8,000. The American Bap- 
bt Missionary Union, organized In 
Q4 is now holding Its anniversary to 
Islvary church, Washington, D. C.

total outlay 
while

kome for the same period was $1,026,- 
12. This society includes the 1,100,000 
Burch members of the Nerthern>States • ft, 
pie 2.000,000 white , members of t6*' ?-
outh and the 2,000,000 negro member»
|ave each their own separate boards. 
i In 1806 their European Missions had 
»7 churches, ,1,219 ordained pregther»
Lnd 108,980 church members 6,619 . «an
tidates were baptised during the year.
| In heathen lands the union had 1,18* 
fchurchee in the same year, with 80S 
irdalned preachers and 126,69$ mem
bers. There were 16,867. baptisms for - 
the year.

In the year dosing May, 1907 the* 
new have 180,802 church members in 
heathen landa

I will relate an incident of the work 
In July 1817 at ValumplUy, ten miles 
north of Ongole, in India. $.282 candi- '■ 
dates were baptized by missionaries oi 
the American Baptist Missionary Union 
in a single day. There were six admin- h‘ 
lstrators and. but two at a time en
gaged in the ordinance. They relieved 
eatb other as It appeared necessary.
The time occupied was nine hours. Ev< 
erythlag was done In an orderly man* 
ner and without haste. In all 9,606 per* 
sons were baptised among the Tele* 
gus in that year.

Something concerning the work done 
among the Baptist in all lands will give 
an Idea of the growth of the dé* 
nomination. Baptists to Canada num
ber 130,000; to Great Britain, 410,000; to . 
Africa, 16,006; Australia and New Zear 
land, 25,006; European mission* 170,600.
The growth has ben especially marked 
to certain countries. Qtfd'r work runs 
to certain grooves or, channels of the 
Holy Spirit's power. In Sweden, In 
1860, there were a score or two of mem-, 
bers; to 1882 there were 22,891; to 1907, 
45,00$. The Island of Jamaica where 
the work was begun In lâit now has a 
Baptist membership of 36,000. In Ger
many rapid growth has also been noted, 
to the seventy years’ work; there are 
now 186 churches, 184 ministers and 
84,000 church members.

; In the United States we find progress 
more rapid than anywhere else, owing 
perhaps to the democratic disposition 
of the people and 'the democratic Spirit 
of our dénomination.

In the United States In 1781 there 
25,000 church members; ' In 1812, 

2,417 churches, 1,916 ministers and 188,- 
216 members; to 1850, 690,000 members:
In 1880, 2,800,000 members, and In 1907, 
5,600,000 members. Also the Disciples 
have 1,800,000 members,

In 1810 the United States had Baptist 
church members one to each 44 of 

HgÉ j to 38; to

COUGHS. COLDS. ABTHMA. BBOîTOtm®, 
DIARRHOEA, m, bmtm « «*• Stamp 
name of tbe ln^entoa

ODESSA, Hay 20-jChe superinten
dent of police of Odessa and. tbe t^°- 
chief detectives of this city were shock- 
in"ly dismembered and killed and seven 
other persona were seriously injured 
bv the explosion of an infernal ma

in the Central Police Bureau
Pti*

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Sold in bottles by all ^
Prices In England ls. 

t and '4a 6d. Sole manufacturers—chine
this morning.

The machine was deposited to the 
bureau dust before It exploded by two 
men and a girl. Thu pollce pursued 
and wounded and captured the men 
but the girl escaped. The leader of the 
trio turned out to be a Terrorist named 
Tchertkoff.

The detectives were 
by the- Terrorists, one 
participating to inciting the outbreak 
of 1906 here and the other was nick
named “The Hangman.”, because he 
had tortured political prisoners.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 20-A war
rant has been Issued for the arrest of 
Nikolai Lenin, leader of the majority 
faction now attending the local Demo
cratic Congress In London, on the 
charge of high treason. He will be tak
en Into custody lt he returns to ^us-

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LOUDON.

Bros. A Co,Wholesale Agente: Lyman 
Ltd., Toronto.
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bitterly hated 
of them for Bright, airy, well warmed, thorough- 
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lnfour graduates in the best situa
tions. Catalogue free to any address.

Cour! ûtJbeJlxrtleïjMhàmbpa

(^^^8.KEBRà80N,
Oddfellow's Hall

A SPLENDKI SHOWING

A abode of the Moorish princesses.
The lower halls and corridors, the 

courts and porticos have come to the 
low estate of a sheltering place for 

of beggars, gypsies, Indolent 
and dirty, unkempt

sia.
The warrant reads: “Vladimir UUan-

off alias Lenin,” and to said have MADRID, May 17-A dispatch from 
Identified him aa a noted radical leader Qra&ada states that the Alhambra is 
of the early nineties and a brother of in imminent danger of collapse, 
the Ullanoff who, with four comrades. The governor of Granada Has called
all armed with bombs, was arrested In a meeting of prominent citizens and ^ 1,003 in the AlhambrA

E-HF",'" *“ “» rstsaÀssrsiVtodhSr took up the mission of the The portions most affected Include the AMjl Hagig lion of Which was a dream of artistic

brother who was executed and has con- hall of the ambassadors the sta^e re- upQn ft terrace about 2,500 by lavishness.
tinually been bunted by the St. Peters- ceptlon room of the M°°r^h j" 675 fjet, the Alhambra was surrounded DESOLATION NOW REIGNS,
burg police. He successfully evaded which Is the most richly omamenteui ^ ^ Qver a raile in circuit, having
capture until 1897 when he was arrest- room In the Alhambra, the tower .. aquare towers. From the color Much» of
S and sent to Siberia for organizing the Salas del Tribunal and the cour th t q was called by the gone. What remains Is igrmb ‘
toe first political strike in Russia which of the harem. Moors Karat el Kamra, “the Red two oblong courts, the CPU* of

was the precursor Of the great general AN HISTORIC BUILDING. Castle." ^ 1 J;lon“' 66 * 7, x 740 feet There aressrtjrsys■sssrs «-*-»»»-«»• »»'h i*sw„t;ssssss»«.-»»*»■■ 
p!!^,sssrs5rs rSSrbrswr* ""* ïesfawjstscsSSwSSrJ seaæa s“ * »—J

new leader, to arrest him, and boldly 
declared himself a candidate under his 
real name, for election from St. Pe
tersburg to the second parliament.

Recently, however, the police deter
mined to arrest him, and he was re
moved to Finland. ___. _ ,v

niifMK STARVE,
FABMERJO PIECES Alarming Report Received from

Shanghai, China.
ing! Elisha Huff, a very prominent 
farmers was blow» to, pieces and In
stantly killed. » ” : »:■ •

Huff was part proprietor of tne nun,
Spraguoi Telephone Uo, and was engag
ed putting up poles. After a hole had 
been dug be placed to a charge of dy
namite, and after igniting the fuse 
walked away a few ntepa, then return- ! 
ed and placed hi» hand •ta“the hole just 
as toe charge exploded, tearing away 
half ‘Of his head and shattering the 
body Into pieces» Those assisting him 
think he must suddenly have become 
either demented or dazed, as he was 
generally careful. He was 55 years of. than 
age. and leaves a widow and three | ^

Ml hordes 
men and women 
children.

9MM A SOM,

j
SWARMS OF BEGGARS.

i ;
continually beset by that sijoULD INTEREST those whd 

of these beggars, whose im- are thinking of attending a Comtoer- 
vlslt I dal School. The number of new stu

dents who enrolled at the

Tourists are
swarms
portunlties and wailings make a 
to the old pile exceedingly unpleasant. 
Most of them are in rags and many ex

while appealing Fredericton Business Collegethe original structure Is Mbit festering sores
■ ■ m the months of January, anflfor alms. ____ during

Not far from the Alhambra a numer-i February Qf this year, wag 
ous colony of gypsies has taken P°sses- M0RE THAN DOUBLE

' < sion of a hUlside There they 11 ^ tor the game months of last year,
caves ‘dug in the hill, a mtny, cannot supply the increasing de-able lot of persistent mendicants pou - cannot ^ trained to this

crowds whenever they »ee|mand for jt ^ Catalogue.

well oLfibgL Charles, *lha/»bna
of the towers two old garden-in one

live. The rooms at one time were 
used as a prison and two of the prls- 

constructed à fireplace there. 
Best preserved of :all is the Tower of 

Infantas, said to have been the royal

ing forth to ,, _ ____
visitors approaching the old palace, visitors app ^ of the beautitul Address

famous In le-1

aers

Such is the 
place that has been so 
gend, song and history.

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B.
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* ’ SAYS MISSIONARY SETTLE ON GROWN LANDS
t year their 
i $I70,U7.20 their

As Young Colonel He Had Waited on 
general tt S. Brant 28 

Years Ago
WMi*

NEWS OF CHATHAM with licensees to pay one half 
and them, rCrvu?, srmmet to the government rooms on ^ShUng; Uquor vendor of

Church street yesterday afternoon and ^ta y removed from the of- ___
last night. The session will bè P ’ d under the Canada Tem- 1 NEW YORK, May 19.—When twenty-

reference to the affairs of the tostltu ^ design to toe committee and cera assigned to attend him was a
tion. An Invitation to inspect the Premler was Instructed to inform young colonel to the army who today
school was extended to the members the Premier^  ̂ ^ ^ t KuroU1 visited Mverside
of the government. Mr. Hansell, the ' nt wU1 be patd upon the comple- DrJve and there with impressive ori. 
new principal of the school, who a - t[Qn Qf tbe monument to the satisfac- ental ceremony placed a laurel wreata 
dressed the members, made a favorable tlQB of the, committee. upon the American's tomb.
Impression. ------------ Accompanied by General and Mr*

Orders in council were passed incor- (Monday's Sun.) D- arant, General O. B. Wood
poratlng the following companies: The members of the executive coun- Ma.or Charles Lynch, General Kurokl 8

Bayzant and Card Co., Ltd; Mari- cil were In session oivSaturdayas com- ty proceeded to automobllee to th
Lithographing Co., Ltd; Philips ml3sioners of the Provincial hospital. b tblB »(temon. General KuroU ,

and White Co.. Ltd.; Wapskehegan Jame3 Lowell. M. P. P.. waited upon I wag the flrat to aUght. In hla hand ha 
Lumber Co., Ltd.; Carleton Woodwork- them as the delegate from the county CMriei the wreath. Ae the party enter- 
Ing Co., Ltd., and the Crown Wood- to aak that the present fence surround- th# tomb aU removed their hat* 
working Co., Ltd. _ Ing the institution be replaced. Gaperal Kurokl adigtooed toward the

The executive council also dealt with The questlon of fixing a salary for I ophagus. When about fifteen *®at 
certain petitions praying that no liquor Dr. Anglin to cover “««Vins expense, bp bowed and then a* ha vro* M
licenses be granted to the parishes of. as was recommended by the P^Uoac step by step he continued to
Clair and St. Hilaire, Madawaska. It counts committee was dealt with, a d when he reached the bier he
was decided to reduce the number of lt was decided to pay Wm a 6^ry to ^ afid an ^ descending the sev- 
licenses to two in each parish, and toe COVer his living expenses. The amount P placed the wreath In position.
“of tbeLncll was directed to call U„, be fixed at a meeting and erel steps* ^
the attention of the petitioners to the n<? allowance will then be given BUenee, then retractos the» steps enter-
amendments made to the liquor license hts living expenses, as at P^ent. automobile» and Were driven
art at the last session of toe legisla- As there is considers development ed the » Hotel Aator. : , - 1
L" ”kL clearer and more simple in the creamery business tor (he cW back to ------
the proririons or toe taking of a vote ties of Carleton and Vtotojto tte

tl°n ° govemmenï ~n*dered appllca- cussed. N. S. pow was aP^t^d

“ * TTJSpr = SSSsra
is very highly recommended, having 
had considerable experience and being 
favorably known as an Institute lec-

OHATHAM, May 18,-The bark Hil- 
arrived to port Saturday with 400 

tons of salt for the W. S. Loggie Co. 
While at the post office wharf on Fri
day the combined wind and tide forced 
her back upon two small schooners, and 
the crew had to turn out and warp her 
back to her original position. The task 
was not a light one against a strong 
tide and heavy west wind.

Concordia is loading at Flett s

!» dur

Agent of American Bible Society Writes that Four 
Times that Number May Die-Children Being Of
fered for Sale by Parcnts-ComUry Denuded of 
Every Green Thing.

Sjtr. 
mtil, Nelson.

The annual meeting of the Miramlchl 
Lawn Tennis Club of Newcastle showed 
the organisation to-be in a flourishing 
condition, with fifty members. The offi- 

elected as fol-

,

time
cers for the year were

=0.0, «-IKSSSSC BrvBHH’sBrersr« stssrjsu
I number will strave," ls the declaration die. , ' Mrs A. b. Shaw, Miss Alice Burchlll,

nciitiic lunPFMF R ..« » "SjirS!"BELIEIIE INCREASE IS ~ srs
GIVEN ALL ALONG LINE ssrKStznssr^

OF GRAND TRUNK ffl. —«^.‘-r-rvr
, MONTHEAU 1,.—The n,,t | -, «■ toL’M=*=Z=riy£= Zdt. tto »=«■

MONTREAL, May The country has been denuaea The sufferings are indescribable. The school board committee looked
hearing In conn nn do fur-1 ^ry green thing. Roots .o 8 . «« * very conservative estimate of the . Wellington street school on
conciliation ^wen^e _ heard I weeds have been duS ° stripped population of the afflicted area is 15,- Tuesday and recommend the installing

PWÊÜM ELECTION INIIL

«SS
sssr-ssr i ess«* its sms ssirEFthe municipal election ls held next De ,d the ball6t will be Invalidated
cember. One of the candidates Is the e pandidate of the fbofers atreAU-
present mayor, John F.Fltzgetold,who ^ denles that hia candidacy s be

ds expected to be once more lng engineered by practical politicians
•HALIFAX May 19.—Trevor Smith, a date of the city democracy. The °iu tbe hope of defeating Mayor Fitz-Iwk^ln the Royal Bank of Canada, candidate is also John F. Fitzg®^ ' gerald’s re-election through the errors 

sustained prbbably fatàl injuries on but Instead of representing any par L tfcat must naturally result from the 
Saturday afternoon by "Being thrown ue is the candidate of a labor o K similarity of names. He say» that
from his horse while out riding. The ation to which he belongfpRo ^ jg nQt attracted by the $10,000 annu 
horse stumbled at the corner of Prince Protective Union, No. 19. « Fltzg salary of the mayor, but that he Is in 
and W™ streets “and Smith struck aid, the roofer, had any otoer name fcy a„ honeat desire to be toe
the back of hts skull on the curb stone, j»U candidacy would not dLsturb eandidate of the plain people and

tabling concussion of the brain. Hfe mayor or the municipal d«tfl0crat^' workingmen, 
was taten to the Victoria General Hos- it . is not thought that his platform 
pital. and tonight ’very little hope Is would command any more votes than 
held out for him. He has been uncotl- would go to a Socialist labor Candida 
scious evër since the accident. Smith or the nominee of any other mjno 
is an Englishman, and Kls parents are political party, but it ls feaied ih 
now to the old codritiy. , . $6e similarity of names ,mgy result to

For üevèrti years' his fathêr was sta- votes Intended for (he re-electi» 
tioned hem In toe commissariat'dh- Mayor Fitzgerald be.ng- east for his 
partment of the Imperial army. * labor union rival and namesake.

grown, up sons.
<J■

POMP MID CEREMONY 
traie BAPTISM 

OF PRINCE OF ISTOMIS
The

men desirous 
lands in the parishes of St. Jacques, 
Madawaska, and Alnwick, Northum? 
berland’Co: Nineteen applications were 
received for St. Jacques and eighteen
tor Alnwick.

Both matters were referred to a 
sub-committee of the council, composed 
of the chief commissioner of public 
works, toe provincial secretary, and 
the surveyor general, who have been 
named to specially deal with coloni
zation matters and the settlement of 
the young men of the province on lands 
specially suitable for agriculture. The 
committee is to, make-wecessary in
quiries, to learn that the applications 
are bona fide and that the land Is suit
able for settlement, as well as all 
necessary steps to facilitate the settle
ment of applicants on suitable lands.

The chief ' commissioner was In
structed to proceed with the sinking 
of artesian wells to Sunbury and 
Queens counties, pursuant to the legis
lation passed at the last session of the 
legislature. It will be remembered that 
$2,000 was appropriated for this pur-

MADR1D, May 18.—With even more 
and ceremony than attended hia 

on the
Thé smallpox accounts of VleTorip. 

county, Moncton and St. John were 
S W The amount for Victoria 
county, as. paid by ,the government, Is 
$761.$1 ; for Moncton, $721.18, and for bt. 
John, $1,056.86. ?

The out-of-town members of the 
•government left for their homes on 
Saturday night,

first presentation to the officials 
day of his birth, May 10, Alfonso, prince 
of the Asturias, was baptized at noon 
today in the private chapel at the royal 
palace to the presence of the royal 
family and state and court officials, the 
representatives of the foreign powers 
and a host of grandees and other Im
portant personages. The ere11®8* 
watchfulness has been observed over 
the baby prince since his birth, special 
guards having been stationed day and 
night outside the bed chamber, for 
Spanish custom does not permit any 
possibility of a changeling being foster
ed on the nation.

The task of toe watchers was not 
over until this morning, when the in
fant, all unconscious of its importance, 
became, the central figure of the brU- 

enacted in the beautiful llt-

The

were

»

THREE BADLY INJURED 
IN AN EXPLOSION

“muss Voridy has returned to Nova Sco

tia.
Rev. A T. Firth, of Campbellton, oc

cupied St. Andrew’s pulpit Sunday. Mr. 
Frith has Just graduated from Pine 
Hill, Halifax, and goes this fall to Trin

idad.

population; to 1880, one 
, 1860, one to 33; In 1870, one to 27; In 
! 1880, one to 22; and to 1907, one to 15.

Taking the world-field, we find In 1607, 
49,500 ministers, 72,000 churches aiid 
over 7,000,000 church members of our 
denomination and^, In round numbers 
about 30,000.000 of Baptist training and 
views in the world.

I think lt ls well now and then to 
pir ark the passing of the centuries and 

anniversaries. We believe to 
principles

HALIFAX BANK CLERK
and family willMichael Mahoney 

go shortly to Portland, Me., to live.
Ernest CHeam fell out of a ham

mock Saturday and broke his nose. 
Rev. Fr.1 McQuirk's sixtieth annlver- 

of his priesthood was celebrated

liant scene 
tie chapel of the palace. ‘

new YORK. May 18,-Two tene
ment houses were blown to Pieces, 
three persons were Injured, probably 
fatally, and thirty others received 
minor lnjuried, following the installa
tion by employes of the Brooklyn 
Union Gas Company of three meters 
in Nos. 403 and 405 Williams avenue,
Brooklyn, tonight. The explosion was 
heard tor a mile, every window pane 
in adjoining blocks was . broken, child
ren were blown from the front steps of returns pu .
their houses baby carriages were up- the deaths from the plague throughout 
let and aT in that part of the city India for the six ^eks endtog May 11. 
where the explosion occurred was reached the appalling total of 451,893. 
thrown into a panic. The cause of the m the Punjaub alone 286, m deaths op- 
explosion ls not known. «urred.

The chief commissioner reported that 
the chief engineer of the department 
of public works was to communication 
with several steel bridge manufacur- 
ers to reference to the preparation of 
plans and specifications for and cost 

steel bridge at the falls In St. 
John to take the place of the present 
Suspension bridge. It ls understood 
that as soon as the necessary Inform
ation ls obtaiqed plans and specifica
tions will be prepared for toe work.

With a view tp preventing as far as 
possible the spread of forest fires upon 

timber lands the surveyor gen- 
authorized to make arrange-

MADRID, May 19.—Owing to tae 
many imperative duties requiring her 
attention Queen Victoria has given up 
the Idea of nursing the Prince of Astu
rias, and a nurse has been obtained 
for him from the province of Santan
der.

sary
on Monday. , __.

At the meeting of the school board 
held Monday evening, W. T. Dtlnham 
asked leave to close his school from 
the 11th to 14th of June to enable him | og a 
to take examinations for Grammar 
school license. He also tendered his re
signation, to take effect at the end of 
toe term. Leave was granted and tne 
resignation accepted. A request foxlm- 
provements and repairs at toe Welllng- 

street sdhool will be considered this 
at 3.30, when the board meets

’these 
the
given ; to 
as long as we follow the lines of New 
Testament teachings we believe that He 
will give us success and a place In His . 
kingdom, not to the deteriment end in
jury of others but to His glory and to 
the benefit of men. We trust that this 
will be so as the years come and go.

that God has 
as a people, and .us.

SILMA, May 17.—The government 
bitshed here today show that

.“US

•Y; C3 xi» JL •
,Tho Kind Yw Haw Always BoughtAdvertisements are news — news that 

ls valued and searched for.— Jackson» 
Mich., Patriot.
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